
 

Babcock LDP Early  Years Team 

Good practice with 2 year olds 

Settling in 

(This follows the ‘getting to know each other’ guidance sheet.) 

Why settling in is so important 

• This could be the child’s first experience of separating from their family/main care givers. 

• Two year olds are often not able to reason and are developmentally dependent on adults in 
a way that older children are not. 

• Emotional well-being for 2 year olds can easily be disturbed as they can easily move into 
separation anxiety and become very distressed.  This negative experience can become an 
unconscious memory which is triggered in the future by any change or transition.  This has 
been traced into teenage years and beyond, often leading to stress and ‘tummy ache’ 
associated with change. 

• The health of children can be affected by the stress of not feeling settled.   

• Separation can be stressful for parents if not handled sensitively.  

• Relationship with parents can be adversely affected if they leave their 2 year olds crying at 
a setting. 

• When children are crying other children can become upset and settled children can feel 
anxious.  

• Comforting the upset child takes adult time which could be used on a more gradual settling 
in process.  For example, one setting counted, one adult held a crying child for 20 hours 
before she started to settel.  (‘Getting it right for two year olds’, Penny Tassoni p83).   

• Having a stress free settling in policy can give a setting a good reputation with parents and 
Ofsted. 

Key Person (also see ‘Good practice with 2 yr olds - The role of the key person’) 

It is important that parents know who their child’s key person is and what their role is.  This can be 
achieved during the settling in process.  2 year olds may not be able to communicate their needs, 
ideas and feelings; they may not have spent time with adults outside their family; they will 
hopefully have strong attachments to their main caregivers.  Young children naturally have an alarm 
system concerning strangers and will seek out known, safe adults, so the key person needs to 
become a known safe adult to the child and the parent to effectively support the child to relax and 
enjoy being in the setting. To support children’s personal, social and emotional development the 
role of the key person is central and planning for a stress free settling-in time can have long term 
effects on the child and the relationship the setting has with the parents. 

Getting to know each other (– please see separate hand out for more details of this) 



 

Before settling in starts it is advisable for the key person to find out about the child’s likes and 
experiences by getting information from parents.  This can be on a written form but is more 
personal if the key person can give some time to talking through some questions with the parents. 

The information can then be used to decide how many settling in visits might be required.  If the 
child is known to the setting with siblings in the setting than a quick settling in process maybe 
appropriate.  

Plan a stress free settling in process e.g. five steps 

1. The child plays with the key person when the parent is available. 

2. The child plays with the key person as the parent wanders across the room then returns 
immediately. 

3. The child plays when the parent move in and out of sight in the room. 

4. The child is happy to stay with the key person when the parent goes out of the room for 
one minute. 

5. The child is happy to stay with the key person when the parent leaves for 10 minutes.  The 
child is comfortable with some physical contact, e.g. hand holding. 

Remember – agree with the parent a sign for them to take action.  

Repeat each step until the child is relaxed.  

Expect some steps will take more practice.  

Some parents find it hard to ‘step back’ from their child. 

Cuddling and positive touch is important as this sends positive opioids (hormones) around the 
body which reduce stress and stimulate the brain to learn.  However, the key person needs to 
have built a trusting relationship with the child first otherwise cuddling can increase stress if 
the child is not comfortable with the adults touch. 

Home visits: Parents and children can get to know their key person and help fast track settling 
in by home visiting.  This is especially useful for parents who are nervous or shy or if there has 
been a bad experience. 

Comforters such as a familiar blanket or special toy can help during settling in and eventually 
the key person becomes the comforter. 

Parents need to know that settling in is important and the stages of the key person getting to 
know their child can go at any pace but usually take about three visits. Some parents may need 
to return to work or other commitments so another familiar family member could do the 
settling in process with the key person.  Working parents need to know that well settled young 
children are happy and are less likely to be ill or have a ‘funny tummy’ as a result of childcare 
changes in the future. 
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